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RLECTTON RESULTS

New members of the Board of Management are Chris
Brown (University of Rhode fsland) and Jack Katon
(Miami University of Ohio). They replace Jim
Elliott and Peter Griffiths. Ongroing managers'
along with their addresses and telephone numbers,
are listed elsewhere in this Newsletter. We
suggest you keep this list and use it when you
wish to communicate with Board members on matters
of interest to you.

PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS - IRA LEVIN

During the past several years the Coblentz Society,
under the able and vigorous guidance of both Bob
Jakobsen and Peter Griffiths, has primarily been
concerned with program areas that specifically per-
tain to the current needs and activities of the
general memberEhfp: Cl-early, we wish to maintain
ihi= approach as the Society makes new cornrnitments
and expinds its functions into carefully selected
areas. Since our resources are naturally limited'
the choices of new directions, choices which' of
course, reffect the membership's suggestions and
urgings, shoul-d include those areas where our

--vibrational expertise will definitely provide an
mpact and a contribution. Perhaps we should de-

vote particular thought to the less traditj-ona1 vi'-
brational areas in an effort now to anticipate
the needs of the spectroscopic community-

Examples of such areas that readily come to mind
are applicatj-ons of vibrational spectroscopy to
both the applied and basic research aspects of the
biomedical, combustj-on and consumer protection
fields. The point j-s that we wish not only to
encourage growth among ourselves as spectroscopists,
but to continue to provide our background, skifls
and judgments to our colleagues in other established
and emerging disciplines. Although the time that
we have for the discussion and i-nitiation of these
matters tends to be limited' I definitely urge the
membership to contact the Board of Management,
directly or through me, with either their detaifed
ideas for programs or more simply, their perceptions
of areas that should become relevant to the affairs
of the Society.

Peter Griffiths presents the Coblentz Award
to Lester Andrews, University of Virginia,
at the Coblentz Award Ceremony March 2.
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. Dr. Ira Levin (NIH) was elected President of the
Society, and Dr. Bernard Bufkin chosen as Presi-
dent-E1ect. R. W. Hannah was reappointed Secre-
tary, and Howard Sloane, Treasurer.

. An Tndustrial Spectroscopist Award v,/as established
with Charl-es Angell as Chairman of the fj-rst
Award Cornrni-ttee.

. A Government Affairs Corrunittee (Ron Kagel,
Chairman) was appointed to help assure that
suitable instrumentation and protocols are
specified for regul-atory work involving toxic
chemicals in the environment, and to keep
spectroscopists informed about regul-atory
action that wifl affect them.

. The Archives committee was re-activated to in-
vestigate the possibility of preserving sig-
nificant historlcal records and instrumentation.
Membership includes N. Jones, Chairmani Jim
Elliott; Ron Kagef; and Dana Mayo.

. A Student Affairs committee, conslsting of John
Casperf Chairman (Brooklyn Polytech.) ; Gultekin
Celikiz (Phit. College of Textiles); George
Edwards (U. of Florida) and Nelson Fuson (Fisk
U.) was set up to make recommendations for im-
provement of the interaction between the Society
and spectroscopy students.

. An operating budget calling for expenditures of
58,625 was approved, and a spectral data publi-
cation program budget of $15,450 was passed.

INDUSTRIAL SPECTROSCOPIST AWARD

The Willj-ams-Wright Award (to honor the contribu-
tions of the late Dr. Vanzandt Williams and. Dr.
Norman Wright) has been established by the Coblentz
Society. The purpose of the award is to recognize
industrial spectroscopists who have made signifi-
cant contributions to vibrational spectroscopy.
These contributions may include instrument develop-
ment, theory, or application of infrared or Raman
spectroscopy. No restrictions are placed on the
age, sex, or nationality of the awardee, but he
must still be active at the time the award is pre-
sented.

Awardees are to be selected by a committee of
spectroscopists; currently Charles Angell, Union
Carbide, Chairman; Abram Davis, Hooker Chemical;
R. W. Hannah, Perkin Elmer; and Wilbur Yellin,
Proctor & Gambl_e.

Nominations for the f979 award should be sent to
Dr. Angell (Union Carbide Corporation, Tarrytown,
NY 10591) before July I , L9'78.

AWARD NOMINATfONS NEEDED

Your help is needed in
for the Coblentz Award,
tributions to mofecufar
(under 36) scientists.
supporting data to Dr.
Chemical Physj-cs, NIH,
June 1.

nominating worthy candidates
This award recognizes con-

spectroscopy by young
Please send names and

Ira Levin, Laboratory of
Bethesda, MD 20014 before



Raman Dffect
t928-1978

We have been asked to call your attention to special
travel arrangements to the 6th Raman Spectroscopy
Conference in Bangalore, India. A round trip from
London starting with a cocktail- party and buffet the
evening of September 1 wifl offer a choice of two
memorable sight-seeing tours at an all'-inclusive
price of $970 or $1157. Tour f offers 7 days of
sight-seeing in 6 cities and includes a visit to the
Taj Mahalr Tour 2 features an additional 5 days of
touring wj,th return to London on Sept. 22. Reser-
vations shoufd be sent immediately to European
Spectroscopy News, Spectrum House' Hillview Gardens,
London NW42JO, Eng1and, accompanied by $lOO/person
deposit. Further information about the Conference,
which commemorates the 50th anniversary of the dis-
covery of the Raman effect, can be obtained from
W. G. Fateley, Dept. Chemistry, Kansas State Uni-
versity, Manhattan' KS. 66505; or from J. R. Durig,
University of So. Carolina, Columbia 29208-

TIIE COBLENTZ SOCIETY
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EOU]TY

DECEMBER 3T, T977

Income

Dues
Income Spectra Sales

Hardcopy - Sadtler
Microfilm
Special Collections - Chemir

Pittsburgh Conference Support
NSRDS, Government Support
Interest

526;ZqT:67

Expenses
Operating Expenses: Officer and

comnittee budgets, newsletters,
conferences, travel,speakers $ 4,522.96

Spectra Pubfication Program:
Sales Management, special
collections, NSRDS contact,
volume 1I preparation 14,503.71

Net Income
sTT;676:67

9,265.94
17 ,L09.07
26,375.0L

In the past few years it has become apparent that
governmlnt regulations are playing an.increasingly
important role in the lives of vibrational spec-
troscopists. For example, OSHA regulations
requirl the identificatj-on and quantitation of
organic vapors in industrial and laboratory en-
viionments. However, NIOSH currently appears to
favor chromatographic methods to the exclusion of
afl others. There is a definite need to demon-
strate what infrared spectroscopy could do for
them.

Regulations have been put forward whereby infrared
spectroscopists who use conventional solution
techniques for sample preparation may themsefves
often be in viofation of oSHA guidelines for CS2
or CCf, in the atmosphere. Certainly everyone ln
our fi31d shoufd be irade aware of these guidelines
and what to do about it (presumably via the
Coblentz Society Newsletter) .

Many other instances of the importance of infrared
spectro"copists to government regulations, and
.r-i"e ,ter"a, could be cited including the applica-
tion to ambient air monitoring, oil sp.:-lI identi-
fication, and the identification and quantitation
of the priority pollutants in industrial and mu-
nicipal waste waters. In order to obtain sta-
tistically meaningful quantitative data in all
these cases, a validation protocol needs to be
established.

The Coblentz Society Board of Management feels that
it is important that the many aspects of the ways
in which government regulations may affect the
activitiei of vibrational spectroscopists shoufd
be studied and brought to the attentj-on of our mem-

bership.

The Ccmnittee is in the process of defining its
objectives, goals, and p1ans, and would appreciate
any input from the membership. Pl-ease contact:

GOVERNMENT REGULATfONS COMMITTEE-RON KAGEL,CHAIzu{AN

Ron Kage1, Dow Chemical, Chairman
574 BIdg.
I"lidland, MI 48640
(s17) 636-29s3

Chris Brown
University of Rhode Is1and
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881
(40l-) 792-2369

James El-liott
Exxon Research and Engineering Co.
P.O. Box l-21
Linden, NJ 07037
(2Or) 474-3066

Don Lavery
Consultant in
13 Betts Place
East Norwalk,
(203) 866-8387

Ira Levin, NIH
Bldg. 2, Room 81-27
National Institutes cf Healt,h
Bethesda, MD 20014
(301) 496-1024

Fred Mercaldo
Foxboro-Wi1ks Corporation
P.O. Box 449
S. Norwalk, CT 06854
(203) 853-15L6, exL- 26

$ s30 .00

12 , 520 .00
5,'1L2.00
2,692.20
1, 000 .00
5,000. 00

738.41

Analytical Chemistry

cr 06855

Prior Equity (December

New Equj-ty
Cash in Banks---savin-gs-

Checking
s25,697.r0

677 .9L

L9? 6)

$26;573- o-I



CHANGING DIRECTIONS - PETER GRIFFITHS

retiring president of this society, I would like
take thj-s opportunity to put a few of my thoughts
the past year down on paper.

--t has certainly been an interesting year for me,
.rd I have attempted to maintain the momentum

generated by my predecessor, Bob Jakobsen, with
respect to making the functions of the Cobfentz
Society more responsive to the needs of its mem-
bership. At this time there are probably fewer
specialists in the area of vibrational spectroscopy
than in the previous decade, but almost certainly
many more non-specialists who a.lso use other types
of analytical j.nstrumentation. Much of what I
tried to achieve or initiate during the past year
was designed to recogni.ze Lhe needs of this new
"breed" of vibrational spectroscopist, and to keep
the goals of the society in line with their re-
quirements.

One area in which vibrational spectroscopy is being
increasingly applied is in the identifj-cation of
materials in the vapor phase, both hot eluents from
a gas chromatograph (GC-IR) and trace compounds in
ambient ai-r. In GC-IR the need for stored reference
data in a uniform format became apparent as soon as
tfre tecfrniqlE-T-egan to ne applied by analytical
chemists to real (i.e. unknown) samples since
spectral search routines often have to be applied
before even a tentative identification of cC peaks
can be made from GC-IR spectra. The subcommittee
of the Spectraf Evaluation Comrnittee designated to
stud)' this problem has just about finished the
specifications for GC-IR reference data, and or-
ganizations generating GC-IR reference data are
adhering to their specifications. The problem of
defining specifications for formatting reference
data for ambient air spectra is much more difficuft
than for GC-IR spectra in view of the wide variety
of sp_ectrometers available for this purpose, from

-l.ow resolution selective wavelength analyzers to
Itra high resolution tunable diode laser spectro-

meters. A subcorunittee representing aII facets of
the subject is now starting to define this very
diffj-cu1t topic, and has produced a preliminary
report as announced in the previous newsletter.

One reason for having good ambient air reference
data is to assist industry j-n complying with
government regulations. In fact, government regu-
lations are affecting our daily lives to an in-
creasing extent, and a new Government Regulations
Committee, chaired by Ron Kagel of Dow Chemical,
has been set up not onl-y to collect information
on where we may be able to use vibrational-
spectroscopy in regulatory compliance, but al-so to
find out where government regulations affect
laboratory operation.

For some time it has been apparent that the work of
outstandj-ng vibratj-onaI spectroscopists in industry
has gone largely unrecognized, if not unappreci-ated,
and we are trying to rectify this situation. EIse-
where in this newsletter, you will see a call for
nominations for a new award designed to honor out-
standing vibrationaf spectroscopists in industry.
Another group of people for whom we have not done
much in the past is students, and I have set up
another commj-ttee, chaired by John Casper of the
Pofytechnic Institute of New York, \,rhich is charged
with coming up with ideas as to what \,te can do for
student members. If you have any suggestions
for either of these corunittees, please let
the chairman know.

- 
In terms of fj-nance, our organization is now in good
;hape to initiate new programs. This is in no sma11
measure because of the good reception of our recent
industrially oriented special publications'
"Halogenated Hydrocarbons" and "Plasticizers and
Other Additives", and the even ne\ter "Desk Book".

One of the most important events to occur during
the past year was our affiliation with the Society
for epplied Spectroscopy. This affiliation pro-
vides us, through the journal, with a suitable
platform to reach a wider audience. I also hope
that it supplies some j-mpetus to get all the
various, seml-independent, topical groups in-
volved in vibrational spectroscopy, such as the
FTS and CDS groups, together under one umbrell-a.
Although I believe that it is very important
for instrument manufacturers to have user groups,
I think that vibrational spectroscopists shoul-d
not be inundated with a variety of j-ndependent
groups or societies, but rather shou]d be able to
joi.n just the S.A.S., possibl-y along with either
The American Chemica] Society or The optical
Society of America, in order to fulfil-l- their needs.

I am sure that Ira Levin will continue to make the
Coblentz Society more receptive to new ideas, and
that he will keep the committees active. I wish
him the very best of luck for his term of office,
and I hope that he finds it as interesting as I did
mine.

Herb Hoover, Corning Glass and Dawn Derges,
Chemir Laboratories.

o&A
Duncan Erley writes as follows (re our conrment about
search services in Newsletter No. 73): I would
appreciate your adding FIRST-f to the list of avai]-
able infrared search programs and services. FIRST-I
is available from DNA Systems, Inc. (2314 S.
Washington, Saginaw, Michigan, 48605) , both as a
service, and as a FORTRAN program for in-house use-

to
on

Foil Miller, Harry wil-Iis, and Norman
prepare to brave the elements at the
Pittsburgh Conference.

Jones
197 8



Board of Managers

Current membershiP
Managers is l-isted

Elected Memjcers:

of the Coblentz Board of
bel-ow for Your reference'

Prof. Chrlstopher W. Brown (1978-1982)
UniversitY of Rhode Island
Department of Chemj-stry
Kingston, RI 0288I
(4oL)'7 92-2369

Prof. Bernard J. Bulkin (I976-1980)
Polytechnic fnstj-tute of New York
333 Joy Street
Brooklyn, NY It201
(2I2) 643-54'7 0

Peter R. Griffiths (past President)
Department of ChemistrY
Ohio UnlversitY
Athens, Ohio 45701
(614) 594-6381

Prof. Jack E. Katon (1978-1982)
Department of Chemistry
Miarni UniversitY
Oxford' oH 45056
(5r3) s29-5917

Prof . Jack L. Koenig Gg1 5-L97 9)

Macromolecular Science Division
Case-Western Reserve Unj-versity
Clevetand, OH 44106
(216) 368-4r7 6

Dr. Ira W. Levin (1975-1979)
Laboratory of Chemical- Physics
Nationa] Tnstitutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20014
(3oL) 496-L024

Prof. Dana MaYo
Bowdoin College
Department of Chemistry
Brunswick, ME 04011
(2O7)725-8731 x 218 or 601

Dr. Paul A. wifks (f976-1980)
Foxboro-WiIks
140 Water Street
South Nor$lalk, CT 06856
(203) 8s3-1616

Dr. Abe Savitsky
Perkin-Elmer Corporation, MS284
76f Main Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06856
(203) 7 62-46l-0

Lynn Wolfram, Sohio Research,
Laser Analytics.

Appointed Members (l-Year term)

Craver, Dr, Clara D. (Spectrum Editor)
761 West Kirkham Road
Glendale, Missouri 63f22
(3L4) 962-6104

Grasselli, Mrs. Jeanette G. (Educatlon)
The Standard oiI ComPanY (ohio)
4440 Warrensville Center Road
Clevel-and, ohio 44128
(216) 57s-633r

Hannah, Dr. Robert I{. (Secretary)
The Perkin-EImer Corporation
Main Avenue, Mail Station 94
Norwalk, Connecticut 06856
(203) 762-6r2'1

Jones, Dr. R. Norman (Spectrum Evaluation)
Division of Pure Chemistry
National Research Council
Ottawa 2, Ontario, CANADA
(6L3) 992-4769

Smith, Dr. A. Lee (Newsletter Editor)
Analytical Services DePartment
Dow Corning CorPoration
Midland, Michigan 48640
(5r7) 496-4409

Sloane, Mr. Howard J. (Treasurer)
SAVANT
P.O. Box 3670
Fullerton, CA 92634
(714) 870-7880

JOINT COMMITTEE LIAISON - A. Lee Smith

A proposal has been developed, and was approved by
the JC Executive Council, for a feasibility study
to determine the optimum system for coding infrare,
literature spectra for computer retrieval. The
project is being co-sponsored by the Canadian
Institute for Scientific and Technical Information
and the Office of Standard Reference Data. An
expanded Infrared Subcommittee consistj-ng of C.
Craver, R. N. Jones, Elizabeth Kirby and Bob
okremski is considering the technicaf details, with
additional j-nputs from Bob lvlcDonald and Abe Savitsky.
If successful, the feasibility study may lead to an
ongoing coding project to replace the ASTM E. 13
effort which was dlscontinued in I972-

Past activities of the Joint Conunittee have been
directed toward publication of evaluated infrared
spectra in cooperation with the Coblentz Society,
which has now published 5000 evafuated infrared
reference spectra. Guj-delines for the evaluation,
developed by Coblentz Society Board of Managers and
published in 1966, have served as a model for sub-
sequent development by Joint Committee subcommittees
of similar specifications rel-ating to mass and Raman
spectra. Such specifications incfude minimum per-
formance standards for the instrumentation used, and
recommended documentation on experimental variables
to accompany the spectral data. The ul-timate air,-l
is that such guidelines wilf be adopted by all
those who generate and publish spectral data, inclu-
ding jouriral editors, so that the quality of pub-
lished data wilf be upgraded and will be assessable
by the user.

Spectroscopic methods are widely used in many areas
of nationaf concern, including industrial quality
control-, cancer research, and pollution research
and control. Far-reaching conclusions, including
regul-atory legislation, are often based on the
results of such studies. It is therefore most
j-mportant that these results be sound, properly
documented, and based on fact rather than artifact.
These are precisety the points being addressed by
the Joint Comnittee through its emphasis on high
qual-ity spectra and reference data.
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and Arlan MaflLz,


